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Property tax cuts
needed, Racicotsays
By Karen Coates
Kaimin Reporter
Without a tax reform, namely a sales tax
and property tax reductions, programs in Mon
tana and the university system will be reduced
or even eliminated, gubernatorial candidate
Marc Racicot said Thursday.
Racicot, who is also the state’s attorney
general, said the Board of Regents had no
choice but to raise tuition, cap enrollment and
look for other ways to “downsize” because the
state has depleted its financial resources.
“Those proposals are the best the people
can expect under the circumstances,” he said.
“I don’t know that there is any other alterna
tive.” Racicot spoke to about 30 people in the
UC Thursday afternoon.
He said he has heard estimates from the
regents that deferred maintenance in the uni
versity system could cost more than $300
million, and engineers at MSU have told him
the cost for that campus alone could reach $50
million.
“The price tag for deferred maintenance is
absolutely staggering,” he said. “You obvi
ously can’t raise tuition to make up for those
deficits.”
However, Commissioner of Higher Edu
cation John Hutchinson said university sys
tem officials determined last year that $9
million was needed for “must-do projects”
and between $15 million and $20 million for
“critical projects.”
Racicot said the state is in financial trouble,
but Montana needs more than just increased
revenues through tax reform. People need
jobs, and reducing property taxes could entice
more business into coming to Montana, he
said.
But even if Montanans could agree tomor

row on what type of tax reform they like
best, Racicot said, it will take time before
people can see results. In the meantime,
programs still may have to be cut, he said.
“There is going to have to be some sort
of bridge mechanism,” he said.
Yet he said he is optimistic about the
future, including that of the university
system.
“I don’t think the education system is
failing at all,” he said, although
“downsizing” is necessary to prevent a
reduction in quality.
He said limiting enrollment goes
against a long-standing tradition in Mon
tana, but it may be necessary.
“Capping enrollment unquestionably
is in contradiction to open access,” he
said, but most Montanans realize the state’s
financial situation.

David A. Dennis

DESPITE THE rain and snow Wednesday, physical plant employee Mark
Easterlyny rakes leaves off the greening grass.

Student fees being used for Oval project UM may get $2.4 million
from higher enrollment
By Randi Erickson
Kaimin Reporter

Construction of the UM Cen
tennial Circle is being paid for
primarily by student fees, the di
rector of UM Facilities Services
said.
Hugh Jesse said Thursday that
out of the $125,000 allocated by
the university for construction of
the project, $100,000comes from
the building fees students pay as
part of registration costs. The re
maining funding was pulled from
the UM Facilities Services de
partment, he said.
Project coordinators ap
proached the Building Fees Com
mittee, composed of two students
and six UM professors and ad
ministrators, about funding the
project, Jesse said. Because Fa
cilities Services could not cover
the full cost, the committee
granted the request, he said.
Student building fees are used
to maintain and renovate campus
structures. Jesse said those reno
vations include things like build
ing handicapped access ramps,
repairing damage to structures,
and maintenance of UM
greenspace.
Several ASUM senators ex
pressed surprise when ASUM

President Galen Hollenbaugh said
at Wednesday’s senate meeting that
much of the construction on the
project was funded through student
fees. Hollenbaugh replaced former
Business Manager Paula Rosenthal
on the committee.

“The Oval appears in a lot
of photos which makes it
a main focal point of the
university. It’s an histori
cally significant piece of
property and not reproduc
ible, so maintaining it is
important”
—Hugh Jesse,
director of
UM Facilities Services
“It’s news to me” Sen. John
Krause said Thursday. “But it’s not
necessarily a bad thing, because the
Oval certainly needed some reno
vation.”
Though the project, which was
undertaken as part of the UM *s
100-ycar anniversary celebration,
includes upgrading the oval’s ap
pearance, Sen. Ed Zink said stu
dents should have been consulted
before the project began.
“The project is worthwhile, but

anytime you’re going to spend
$100,000 of student money, the
students should be notified. Pe
riod,” he said.
The project will make money
by selling the bricks that will sur
round the Grizzly for $ 100 apiece
and have names or messages sand
blasted onto them. So far, 714
bricks out of a possible 28,000
have been sold, according to cel
ebration coordinator Annie
Pontrelli. She said she hopes to
sell 1,200 to 1,500 bricks before
the project’s dedication ceremony
June 6, though they will be sold
until all the placement spots are
filled.
Jesse said profits from brick
sales will go to funding celebra
tion activities, which will run
through early October. No plans
have been made to return money
to the building fees account, he
said.
Instead, Jesse said, funds left
over after the celebration’s costs
have been covered will go toward
further renovations on the oval.
“Look at it this way,” he said.
“The oval appears in a lot of pho
tos which makes it a main focal
point of the university. It’s an
historically significant piece of
property and not reproducible, so
maintaining it is important”

By Karen Coates
Kaimin Reporter

UM will likely be allowed to
spend the extra $2.4 million it
generated through increased en
rollment despite the Legislative Fi
nance Committee’s unanimous
Tuesday vote to the contrary, ac
cording to several university offi
cials.
Commissioner of Higher Edu
cation John Hutchinson said he will
recommend to the Board of Re
gents that universities be allowed
to spend the additional money,
which totals about $3.8 million for
the entire system, because most of
it is needed to educate additional
students.
“I’m sure it would wreak abso
lute havoc if they were not allowed
to spend the money,” he said.
Missoula Regent Kermit
Schwanke said the regents, who
have the ultimate authority to de
cide whether the universities can
spend the money, will probably
allow the university system to do
so.
“I think that we really don’t
have much choice,” he said.
UMPresidentGeorge Dennison
said much of the money has been
spent, and all of it would eventu

ally go toward instruction and edu
cational costs.
Sen. Judy Jacobson, D.-Butte,
chairwoman of the committee, said
members were concerned about the
way Hutchinson and the regents
were managing the university
system’s money, such as substan
tially increasing the number ofclass
sections offered at Northern Mon
tana College and Western Mon
tana College, she said.
The committee voted the way it
did to “send a message” to univer
sity system officials that maybe
money could be managed better,
she said.
But Hutchinson said neither he,
nor any other university officials
were irresponsible in their deci
sions. He said the committee’s pur
pose was to determ ine whether the
budget amendment was legal,
which the governor’s office deter
mined it was.
“The rationale for rejecting the
budget amendments is inconsis
tent with the responsibility of the
committee,” he said.
Schwanke said the vote seemed
like a scolding to the regents and
the commissioner.
“This was more a slap on the
wrist than it was, ‘Don’t you dare
spend this (money),’” he said.
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Disabilities
law grants
equal
access
By Karen Coates
Kaimin Reporter
Jim Marks remembers losing
his sight and the physical and
mental adjustments he had to
make in learning to live without
one of his senses. He said people
with disabilities can getangry and
bitter.
“Or we can redefine the
world,” he said, which is what the
Americans with Disabilities Act
begins to do.
Marks, the director of Disabili
ties Services at UM, was one of
four speakers in a panel discus
sion of the law Thursday night on
campus. Other panelists included
Mike Regnier, the advocacy co
ordinator for Summit Indepen
dent Living Center; Mark
Cumming, the program specialist
for State Vocational Rehabilita
tion; and Brad Bernier, a member
of the Alliance for Disability and
Students of UM. Montana’s At
torney General Marc Racicot was
moderator.
ADA, which partially went
into effect in January, guarantees
equal access rights to people with
disabilities virtually everywhere,
including all public and govern
mental services, employment,
transportation and schools.
However the panelists agreed
that enforcement is one of the
law’s flaws.
Cumming said there are about
40 people in Montana who are
responsible for seeing that the

See "Law," Page 8

Injured officer in fair
Giono returned Bocfoeldy’s fire, killing him.
She was wounded in the left shoulder and right

By Kevin Anthony
Kaimin Reporter
Montana Highway Patrol officer Francine
Giono underwent surgery for the second time
and was in fair condition Thursday after a
shootout with a Colorado man, St Patrick hos
pital officials said.
Frank Bocfoeldy shot Giono once after she
pulled him over Tuesday in a routine traffic
stop, said Gerald Crego, chief of detectives with
the Missoula County Sheriffs Department.

leg.
Bocfoeldy was the prime suspect in a double
homicide case in Nevada. Investigators found
three guns on his body and boxes of ammunition
in a truck stolen from one of the two men
Bocfoeldy was suspected of killing.
Crego, who is also the chief deputy coroner,
said he has nearly completed his investigation of
the incident, but still must speak with Giono. He
said he has a good idea about how Giono received
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two wounds when Bocfoeldy fired only one
shot, but he does not want to say anything
until he can get Giono’s account of the event.
Giono had surgery Tuesday evening and
was listed in stable condition. Hospital offi
cials would not comment on the reason for
her second surgery.
A former Montana State University stu
dent, Giono graduated from high school in
Whitehall in 1983. She joined the highway
patrol in November 1991 and was working
with the accident prevention team.
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Supremacists key to understanding bigotry
By Dawn Reiners
Kaimin Reporter

People can learn about racism
by understanding white su
premacy, its most dangerous and
extreme form, said a human rights
activist who will lecture Mon
day at UM.
Bill Wassmuth will discuss
“White Supremacists in the North
west: What Are They Telling Us
About Ourselves?” at this year’s
Edmund and Mary Freeman Me

and less extreme racism that is
prominent in society is not want
ing to live in a community with
people of color.
The problem, however, is that
supremacists can cause racial ten
sions to grow quickly and fiercly,
Wassmuth said.
He earned a master’s degree in
religious education at Seattle Uni
versity and a master’s in theology
and a bachelor’s in philosophy
from St. Thomas Seminary in
Kenmore, Wash.

morial Lecture
“The
su
Monday at 8 p.m.
Human rights activist Bill Wassmuth will
premacists ex
in the Urey Lec
press racism in its
lecture Monday at 8 p.m.
ture Hall.
extreme,”
he
in the Urey Lecture Hall
Wassmuth, a
added. “By look
former Roman
ing at the extreme
it might be easier to lode at the
Catholic priest, is the executive
otry and racism lie below the sur
director of the Seattle-based North
more covert racism in our soci
face, he added.
west Coalition Against Malicious
ety.”
“By identifying the motives of
Harassment.
the supremacists for their extreme
He said supremacists in the
“Supremacists are the tip of the
bigotry, we can also come to un
Northwest want colored people
iceberg and they call attention to
completely excluded from Mon
derstand the motives for the big
the real problem: what’s below
tana, Idaho, Washington, Oregon
otry throughout our society,” he
the surface,” Wassmuth said. Big
and Wyoming, while less obvious
said.
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Got the Big Buck Blues?

HAPPENING///!

Need a guaranteed summer job?
Lose those housing and meal worries!

Friday, April 10
•Women’s Studies Brown
Bag Series—"Reproductive
Choice in the Current Politi
cal Climate,” Deborah Frandsen of Planned Parenthood,
noon, McGill 217.
•Seminar — ” An
Ethnogcnctic Critique of Cladistic Theory,” by University
of Oklahoma professor John
H. Moore, 3-4:30p.m., Social
Science 238.
Sunday, April 12
•International festival and
food bazaar—ethnic foods,
crafts, music and cultural dem
onstrations representing 25
nations, 1-6 p.m., UC Ball
room.
Monday, April 13
•Timber management
seminar—"Environmental Is
sues and Timber Supply
Ramifications,” by Northern
Arizona University forestry
professor and former forestry
school Dean Richard Behan.

Consider this:
THE HOUSING OFFICE IS CURRENTLY ACCEPTING
STUDENT CUSTODIAN
APPLICATIONS FOR THE
1992-1993 ACADEMIC YEAR
Applications and position descriptions may be obtained at the Housing Office, Room 101, Turner Hall.

Applicants must have and maintain a minimum 2.25 G.PA. and interest in working with people.

Interviews will be scheduled during Spring Quarter, and new student custodians will be selected prior to the
end of Spring Quarter.
Questions relative to these positions should be directed to Bob Williams of the Housing Office.
Applications should be completed and returned to the Housing Office by
APRIL 31, 1992

Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer
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Editorial Board
Gina Boysun, Joe Kolman
Kathy McLaughlin, Dave Zelio
Editorials reflect the views of the board.
Columns and letters reflect the views of the author.

EDITORIAL

Centennial
Circle spending
authority needed
ASUM approval
UM’s Centennial Coordinator Annie Pontrelli has a dream:
making the university’s observation of its 100th anniversary
into a nine-month celebration, beginning next February.
The Centennial Circle project on the Oval is supposed to
generate funding for next February’s party by, um, selling
bricks. Not just any brick, but special $100 bricks that can be
sandblasted with names (yours, etc.) or clever messages. UM
President George Dennison got into the spirit and bought the
first 10 bricks for himself and immediate family members;
you can do that if you make around $100,000.
But if you are a student mulling over whether to buy a brick
for the Centennial Circle around UM’s Grizzly statue, hang on
to your wallet.
You have paid enough as it is, and you don ’ t get your name
on a brick. The ASUM Senate didn’t know, either, because
two students didn’t feel it necessary to notify the senate that a
lot of student money was about to be spent on the project.
Construction of the circle is being funded in large part by
the $23.80 building fee assessed each student every quarter.
Of $125,000 allocated for the project, $100,000 from the
building fee—student money—was reserved to pay M issoula ’s
Keeney Construction Co. for work on the circle.
Money from the building fee is usually allocated for
renovating and upgrading campus buildings, which can in
clude improving access for disabled persons, a persistent (and
illegal) thorn in the university’s side. And it was this money
that UM’s Centennial Committee and Student Building Fees
Committee—composed of two students and six administra
tors—earmarked for the brick project
The committees had no obligation to ask the ASUM Senate
for their blessing on spending the $100,000, but they should
have.
At the least the ASUM business manager on the buiIding
fees committee ignored common sense by not notifying the
senate of its decision to use student money for the project;
unfortunately, the manager was within her right to do so.
ASUM President Galen Hollenbaugh on Thursday tried to
wash his hands of the whole affair, saying that the building
fees committee has the authority to make decisions, such as
allocating $100,000, without senate approval. And a few other
senators Thursday maintained that while they were “sur
prised” by the committee’s decision, it didn’t necessarily
require senate support.
We disagree.
It could be that since Hollenbaugh is now serving on the
building fees committee (he replaces Paula Rosenthal), he’s
wary of taking heat for speaking up. We would urge
Hollenbaugh and wishy-washy senators to reconsider their
positions and form a policy to notify the senate of major
spending decisions—more than $1,000, for example—any
time student fees are used.

—Dave Zelio
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Column by Mike Bader

Baucus-Burns bill a tragedy that must not happen
Unless we stop it, something very
tragic is about to happen to our be
loved Montana. The native forest
ecosystems of the Northern Rockies
are going to be laid to waste by
corporate developers subsidized by
the U.S. government. Montana’s
National Forest wildlands, owned
by all Americans, are the most pris
tine lands left in the lower 48 states.
They are also the scene of a modernday land grab of immense propor
tions.
The Senate recently passed S.
1696, the Montana National Forest
Management Act. Sponsored by
Montana Sens. Max Baucus, a Demo
crat, and Conrad Bums, a Republi
can, the bill is supposed to protect
wilderness—it’s actually a prescrip
tion for disaster. Imagine a pristine
wilderness twice the size of
Yellowstone National Park handed
over to multi-national corporations
for private profit. Imagine these for
ests leveled within a few years at
taxpayer expense.
The bill sets aside a little more
than one million acres of high-eleva
tion “ice and rock” areas, mostly
devoid of prime wildlife habitat, as
wilderness. But the chief feature of
the bill is the nearly 5 million acres
of Montana’s National Forest wil
derness lands which would be opened
up for extensive development; the
rest of the state’s roadless National
Forest lands would be turned over to
the Forest Service to do whatever
they want with. Given recent Con
gressional testimony alleging illegal
activities, fraud, theftand deception,
as well as pressures to log National
Forests in violation of federal envi
ronmental laws, this seems to be a
bad idea.
It’s home to world-class popula
tions of grizzly bears, gray wolves,
woodland caribou, elk, bighorn
sheep, moose, bull trout and a host of
other species found nowhere else in
the lower 48 states. This is America’s

Serengeti. These forests are a vital
part of the planet’s life support system
and yet they arc threatened by clearcut
logging, road building, mining and oil
and gas drilling.
Special language in the bill puts
Forest Service logging plans off-lim
its to citizen challenges in the courts—
language drafted by a timber industry
attorney. Our fundamental rights to
challenge government development
decisions would be stripped away;
public input about its own forests will
be restricted.
The U.S. Forest Service, in bed
with the timber industry, has planned
thousands of miles of new logging

This bill could spell
doom for one of the
last large blocks of
ancient forest in the
United States, cur
rently roadless and
undeveloped.

roads and clearcuts for the lands that
would be opened by the bill. The pub
lic pays $50,000 and $100,000 per
mile for these costly roads. If such
roads were built, wildlife habitat for a
variety of wide-ranging, sensitive spe
cies, already severely fragmented,
would become fragmented and
clearcut beyond the ability of these
species to survive. As outrageous as it
sounds, the public actually has to pay
for the destruction of its only remain
ing old growth forests.
The stated purpose of the bill is to
save Montana jobs. However, large
scale clearcutting actually reduces tim
ber jobs. Moreover, the bill threatens
Montana’s expanding economic base
based on our quality of life and natural
values of the surrounding landscape.

The people of Montana can make a dif
ference. We can do better: S. 1696should
be rejected in its entirety.
Our challenge and obligation is to
build sustainable economies and endur
ing ecosystems. The wood products in
dustries in the state can become more
labor intensive. Selection logging must
replace clearcutting and all logging can
be done without the massive road net
works now being bulldozed by the For
est Service. Incentives for value-added
wood manufacturing should be put in
place; export of raw logs must stop. The
limber industry should focus on value
rather than mass volumes which can’t be
sustained.
There is a positive alternative being
prepared for introduction in Congress.
The Northern Rockies Ecosystem Pro
tection Act, endorsed by more than 170
organizations and business owners
throughout the Rockies, has gained the
announced sponsorship of Rep. Peter
Kostmayer, D-Pennsylvania. This bill
would protect roadless lands, rivers and
biological migration Comdex's through
which game herds can move unmolested.
It would establish a Wildlands Recovery
Corps to create jobs restoring and reha
bilitating lands that have been damaged
by overcutting and road building. It’s
based on the most current economic and
biological information and it protects
the pristine forests and waters of the
Northern Rockies. It would leave a wild
land legacy for future generations...an
accomplishment we could be proud of.
The Baucus-Bums bill is now await
ing action in the House of Representa
tives. It is urgent that you write to your
representatives. Request that they stop
S. 1696. Write:
Rep. Pat Williams, U.S. House of
Representatives, Washington, D.C.
20515.
Rep. George Mil ler, Chairman, House
Interior Committee, Washington, D.C.

20515.
Mike Bader is executive director of
the Missoula-based Alliancefor the Wild
Rockies.
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The Boys’ are just like us
Nick Baker
Kaimin Arts Editor
Lucien Personal Smith, an adult
who is functionally five years old,
explains why he doesn’t turn on the
vacuum cleaner he’s using: “It be
loud when you plug it in.”
Of course! That kind of perfect
logic kept a full-house audience
laughing—and thinking—during
Wednesday’s entertaining perfor
mance of The Boys Next Door.
Lucien (convincingly played by
Ron Carter) and his room mates, who

also have various kinds of mental
disabilities, seem to think just like
we fully able people do. They just
react a bit differently.
Take Arnold Wiggins. He’s
nervous. Veeeerrry nervous. He
worries about everything. At
length. At great length and out
loud.
When Arnold dribbles on his
pants while peeing, he waits in the
bathroom for a long time, hoping
his pants will dry, rather than risk
embarrasment. Then after solving
the problem (in an interesting way)

0 Short Takes 0
Missoula Chamber Orchestra will play trios and
Shostakovich and Dvorak Saturday in UM’s
HhlLI I |
who has been nominated for seven
I Grammys, violist Maria Lambros Kannen, cellist Michael Kannen

Hornik Weilcrstcin comprise the ensemble. Joseph Henry will conduct r
Musk Concert, Music Recital Hall,8pjn. $10 gen
eral, $8 students from Freddy’s Feed and Read Or Worden’s. Phone
. 543-2977 far more info.

via documentary films
far the Kaimin
’
want to team more about Japanese culture and economy, the
^Japanese Rim Festival on this weekend will be a good opportunity.
'The festival, featuring five documentary films, begins at 7 p.m.
h Tonight, three culture-oriented films titled “24 Hours in Tokyo,"
|^|wy & Secondary Education in Japan”and “Japan-Tbe Changing Society” will be shown.
Saturday, two economy-oriented films titled “Open to the
World" and “The Hands of Friendship-Jape’s Economic Coopera
tion” are scheduled. A question and answer session will follow the
shows on both days.

See “Takes," Page 8
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/EXPERIENCE
\
1-DAJT SURVIVAL

i

mini-course

J

;

* Basic survival for Backpackers, Skiers,
{
; Campers, Etc. $20.00 per person. At Victor, ;
} MT on April 18. For more information call j
J
1-777-2766.
}

SUMMER JOBS
in
Virgins City
June 4 through September 7

All Types:

Cooks, Gift Shop Clerks,
Housekeeping, Ticket Attendants,
Tour Guides, Waiters, Waitresses,
Bartenders, etc.
Internships and Co-Op in:

Accounting and Retail
and Hotel Management
For More information and applications
contact SHERRI LINHART in Lodge 162
BOVEY
RESTORATIONS PO Box 338
Virgina City, MT 59755
OR CALL(406) 843-5471

Bulansky’s Norman is a big happy,
friendly guy who’s a bit slow.
You’ll believe you’ve met him
somewhere—he’s done that well
Schizophrenic Barry Klemper
(Dave Overturf) is disturbed, and
disturbing. His role is tragic, but
it’s not without humor. “I hate those
questions,” he rages when asked,
“How are you?”
The Boys Next Door plays in
the Masquer Theatre tonight at 8
p.m., Saturday at 2 p.m. and 8 p.m.
$5 at the performing arts box of
fice. 243-4581 for info.

Lively dance performance
invokes metaphors, images

nominee featured in chamber concert

}
\

he tells everyone he meets what
happened.
Matt Casado’s portrayal of
Arnold is completely believable,
and the strongest performance in
the play.
Doughnuts plague Norman
Bulansky (Dan Burnevik). He
works in a doughnut shop and both
he and his employers think its a
good deal that Norman takes all the
leftovers home. But the
refrigerator’s full of doughnuts and
Sheila, Norman’s girlfriend (Lisa
Haas), tells him he’s too fat.

J. Mark Dudick
for the Kaimin
Minimal sets, moody lighting,
live music, and ebullient dancing
sparked
the
UM
Dance
Department’s terrific Spring Show
case, Program II for audience of
100 Wednesday in the Performing
Arts “open space
room.”
“Trying to
Surrender,” a
half-hour num
ber
choreo
graphed by UM
dance instructor
Amy Ragsdale
and rehearsed
since last Fall,
opened with
three white- and
three black-clad dancers Indian
wrestling. Opposites attracted and
distracted, a woman clung to a man
who watched indifferently, and two
men grappled over a woman until
she no longer fought them off.
While the dancers did their thing,
a quartet delivered music composed
and directed by Missoula musician
Matthew Marsolek. He amplified
his voice to elicit sounds of breath
ing and heartbeats. At times it
worked, but as the piece intensi
fied, his breathing intruded, sound
ing like a locomotive.
“Surrender” climaxed with a
jagged “red rover, red rover group
primal scream,” and the dancers
circled and stared wonderingly into

a beam of light in what Ragsdale
called “the surrender of the com
petitive rhetoric of war.”
UM dance student, Savitri
Durkee’s “Where I’m Calling
From” simmered in southern hu
midity, and bopped to a live trom
bone, spritely piano, and something
metal ground,
rolled and tapped
on metal. Seven
billowy-dressed
women, some
times
hags,
mopey, nervous,
irritating, sexual,
exchanged posi
tions while sit
ting on wooden
chairs.
They
waited for a mo
ment, like women throughout his
tory, at first, patiently, then with
unbridled anger.
During another piece, dancers
wrapped in black spandex jumped,
jerked and jived to taped sounds of
a buzz saw guitar, monster
munchings, and drumbeats like
gunshots. UM student Pat Flynn,
choreographed ‘Tons Cusu,” a
dance that epitomized mean de
monic heavy metal.
The UM Drama/Dance Depart
ment performs two programs for
the Spring Dance Showcase. Pro
gram One is offered at 8 p.m., April
11, and 2 p.m., April 12. Program
Two is offered at 8 p.m., April 10
and 12, and 2 p.m., April 11. $3

5

• Arts •
Calendar
FH,4/10
Chris Ledoux, cowboy C&W. University
Theatre, 8 pjn. $13 gen., $12 UM stu
dents.
William Bloomquist, piano. Music Dept.
Guest Artist Series, Music Recital Hall, 8
p.m. $6 general, $4 student/senior.
Japanese Film Festival. LA Rm. 11.7p.m.
24 Hours in Tokyo; 7:45 p.m. Primary and
Secondary Education in Japan; 8:30 p.m.
Japan—The Changing Society; 9 p.m.
Q& A. Free.
Beverly Lowry, reading. Social Sciences
Rm. 356, 8 p.m. Free.
The Boys Next Door, UM production
.Masquer Theatre, 8 p.m. $5.
Spring Dance Showcase. PAR-TV Build
ing Open Space, 8 p.m. $3, reservations
243-4581
Evita. A Missoula Community Theatre
Production. Wilma Theatre, 8 p.m. Re
served seats $12, $9, $5. 728-1911 for
info.
High Tops, R&R. Jay's Upstairs, 10 p.m.
No cover.
Raymond Lee Parker, pianojazz, Old Post
Pub. No cover.
Moonlighters, blues & jazz. Union Club,
9:30 p.m. No Cover.
Gypsy Fishermen, original R&B. Top Hat,
10 p.m. No cover.
Zoo City, top 40 R&R. Trendz, 9:30 p.m. $2
cover.
Sat.4/11
The Boys Next Door, UM production.
Masquer Theatre, 8 p.m. $5.
Spring Dance Showcase. PAR-TV
Building Open Space, 8 p.m.,matinee 2p.m.
$3, reservations 243-4581.
Evita. A Missoula Community Theatre
Production. Wilma Theatre, 8 p.m. Reserved
seats $12, $9, $5. Matinee 2 p.m. Gen. adm.
$6adults,$5 students/seniors. 728-1911 for
info.
Chamber Music Concert Music Re
cital Hall, 8 p.m. $ 10 gen., $8 student. Tick
ets at Freddy's and Worden’s.
Japanese Film Festival. LA Rm. 11.7
p.m. ‘Open’ to the World; 7:45 p.m. The
Hands of Frindship—Japan's Economic Co
operation; 8:30p.m. Q&A Discussion. Free.
High Tops, R&R. Jay’s Upstairs, 10
p.m. No cover.
Ramen, R&R. Top Hat, 9:30 p.m. $1
cover.
TheTwisters, oldies. Maxwells, 10p.m.
No cover.
Carlson, Kelly & Hamilton, folk, pop,
blues. Old Post, 9:30 p.m. No cover.
Zoo City, top 40 R&R. Trendz, 9:30
p.m. $2 cover.
Sun. 4/12
Violent Femmes, angst music. Univer
sity Theatre, 8 p.m. $15.50 gen., $ 13.50 UM
students.
Alan Okagaki, Breakfast Jazz Piano.
Food forThought,9:30-11:30ajn. No cover.
Evita. A Missoula Community Theatre
Production. Wilma Theatre, 8 p.m. Reserved
seats $12, $9, $5. Matinee 2 p.m. Gen. adm.
$6 adults,$5 students/seniors. 728-1911 for
info.
Spring Dance Showcase. PAR-TV
Building Open Space, 8 p.m.,matinee 2p.m.
$3, reservations 243-4581.
The Committee, jazz. Top Hat, 10 p.m.
No cover.
Jocelyn Siler and Mary Vanek
. Second Wind Reading Series, Old Post
Pub, 7:30 p.m. No cover.
Mon. 4/13
Rosellen Brown, reading. Botany Rm.
307,4 p.m. Free.
Clarence “Gatemouth” Brown, blues.
Top Hat, 9:30 p.m. $5.
Tues. 4/14
Anne Marie Kelly, piano. Music Re
cital Hall, 8 p.m. Free.
Box o’ Squash, accoustic music. Food
for Thought, 8 p.m. No cover.
The Psydones, rockabilly. Top Hat, 10
p.m. No cover.
Wed. 4/15
Raymond Lee Parker, piano jazz. Old
Post Pub. No cover.
Love Jungle, progressiveR&R. Trendz,
9:30 p.m. No cover.
Bluegrass Jam. Top Hat, 10 pjn. No
cover.
Thur. 4/16
Raymond Lee Parker, piano jazz. Old
Post Pub. No cover.
Nite Snak*r, R&B. Top Hat, 10 p.m.
No Cover.
Box o’ Squash, accoustic music.
McKay’s, 9:30 p.m. No cover.
Heart and Soul, R&R. Maxwells, 10
p.m. No cover.
Open Mike and Jazz Emergency, po
etry reading and jazz. Slabs, 8 p.m. No
cover.
Zoo City, top 40 R&R. Trendz, 9:30
p.m. No cover.
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SportS
Ashe's peers
react to AIDs
announcement
(AP)—Arthur Ashe is praised
by his friends and acquaintan
ces as a tennis player who can
positively affect their lives both
on and off a tennis court
“My friendship with Arthur
extends for many, many years,”
New York mayor David Dinkins
said after Ashe’s announcement
that he has AIDS. “Because of
my passion for tennis, Arthur
has not only been a good friend,
but he also has been my role
model both on and off the court.
This news is devastating to me
and all of his friends and fans
who love him.
“The AIDS virus, which con
tinues to rob thousands of our
nation’s citizens of their pre
cious lives is totally indiscriminanL It ravages the young and
the old with no regard for color,
status, sexual orientation or, for
that matter, athletic ability.”
Ashe revealed he has known
about having the AIDS virus
since 1988. He said he was cer
tain he got the virus during heart
surgery in 1979 or 1983, when
blood was not yet being screened
for HIV.
“Arthur is one of the great
human beings ever to play the
game of tennis,” Chris Evert
said. “It just seems so unfair
that in his young life he has had
a heart attack, open-heart sur
gery and now has to be stricken
with this virus. I’ve known
Arthur for 20 years and he’s
always been a gentleman and a
great ambassador for tennis. I’m
praying for him.”
Magic Johnson, who retired
from the Los Angeles Lakers on
Nov. 7 after learning he is HIV
positive, said in a release that he
wanted to “extend my full sup
port and prayers to Arthur, his
family and friends. It takes great
courage and strength to make
such an announcement. I’m sure
Arthur will meet this challenge
head-on and become a leading
voice in the fight to educate,
raise funds and increase aware
ness to all, especially our youth.
I applaud his decision to make
his condition known and I’m
eager to speak with him so that
we may join forces in our ef
forts.”
Virginia Gov. L. Douglas
Wilder, who has known Ashe
since his childhood, said Ashe
told him that he plans to remain
active and to help educate the
public about AIDS. “I said to
him that I thought it appropriate
that that effort be made. I said I
was very saddened by it and I
wanted to help in any way I
could. He said, ‘You could help
a great deal by saying I’m posi
tive and that I intend to continue
to carry on,” Wilder said.
Louis W. Sullivan, secretary
of Health and Human Services,
said Ashe’s story is especially
tragic because the disease “was
acquired through what should
have been a lifesaving proce
dure—a blood transfusion.
“Arthur Ashe is a true cham
pion in every sense of the word,
not only in the world of sports,
but in his efforts to work for the
betterment of mankind,”
Sullivan said. “Our thoughts and
prayers are with Arthur Ashe
and his family during this period
of adversity.”

Spikers close out spring drills
By Mike Lockrem
Kaimin Sports Reporter

The University of Montana vol
leyball team will complete its spring
season this weekend when the Lady
Griz host a five-team, round robin
tournament on Saturday.
The tournament will feature the
Lady Griz, Gonzaga, Washington
State, Montana State, and a UM

Alumni team.
“It will be a nice competition,”
Lady Griz head coach Dick Scott
said of the tournament that will be
held in McGill Hall beginning at
10 a.m.
The defending Big Sky Confer
ence champions return 11 players
from last season’s 26-4 team, but
UM did lose the services of sen iors
Ann Schwenke, Angie Bellinger,

MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL
American League

National League

Toronto 3, Detroit 1
Minnesota 3, Milwaukee 2
Kansas City 2, Oakland 5
Boston 2, New York 3
Cleveland 0, Baltimore 2
Texas 9, Seattle 1
Chicago 7, California 6 8th

New York 7, St. Louis 1
Montreal 8, Pittsburgh 3
Chicago 1, Philadelphia 7
San Francisco 11, Atlanta 4
Cinncinati 5, Houston 613
Los Angeles 5, San Diego 2

Kathy Young, Colleen Jantz, and
Kate Faha.
“It is a real evaluation time for
us," Scott said. “We are going to
have to find ourselves a little bit.”
Tomorrow’s tournament will be
the fourth for the Lady Griz this
spring. Montana has already par
ticipated in the Gonzaga, Univer
sity of Idaho, and Washington State
tournaments.
In addition to the tournament,
the Lady Griz finished their recruit
ing season this week by signing
Kira Kneitel to a national letter of
intent.
Kneitel is a 5-11 middle blocker
from El Toro High School in El

Male & Female Exams
728-5490

C<T

PLANNED PARENTHOOD
?o

<

SPRING QUARTER 1992
Weekly Open Office Hours

Ttiesday, April 14
Monday, April 20

3 - 5pm
Faculty/Staff

Wednesday, April 29

10am - 12pm
Students
3 - 5pm
Faculty/Staff

Tuesday, May 5

am

Do Laundry
and Study,
Too!

*

-

—► Open 24 Hours
—> Study Tables For Students
—> Snacks & Groceries

President George M. Dennison
3 - 5pm
Students

Toro, Calif. She was an all-state
selection and El Toro’s Most Im
proved Player her senior year.
Scott said he is unsure ofwhether
or not he will redshirt Kneitel dur
ing her first year.
“It is hard to say what will hap
pen until she gets here,” Scott said.
However, Scott did mention that
Kneitel possesses skills that could
get her some playing time next
year.
Kneitel is the third signee for
the Lady Griz this year. She joins
Jennifer Patera of Havre and Inga
Swanson of Choteau as future Lady
Griz. Patera and Swanson signed
with UM earlier this year.

1600 Russell (Mount

& Russell)

«■ CLIP AND SAVE

-----------------------

1/2 OFF

I

Initiation Fee on Student Memberships
Until April 15,1992!
*
!
|
|
■

Bring in this coupon during the first part of April and the Western Montana
Sports Medicine and Fitness Center will give you 1/2 off the initiation fee
on a Student Membership. Now is a great time to sign up for your summer
fitness program. The Fitness Center has a complete range of fitness
equipment, and is offering some unique summer weight lifting programs.
Call the Fitness Center today for more information.

Appointments Appreciated
I Western Montana Sports Medicine & Fitness Center, 5000 Blue Mountain Rd, Msla.
L———————————— ——————————

A MOVEABLE FEAST
April 13-17
Informational meeting April 10th,
4:00pm4 Field House Room 214. For^ 'A'
more information call 243-5331. Ask for
Deb Sharkey.

UNIQUE

<fr

FOOD

DELICIOUS

TO

GO

Examples from Our Ever Changing ^Trray

Tine ‘Vegetarian Entrees

MONDAY • Italian
Eggplant Parmesan

’ Crepes Ricotta

TUESDAY- Vegan (non Dairy)
Kung Poa Tofu

Creole Jambalaya

AS LIM Programming is
WEDNESDAY- CM a c a r o n i & Ch e e r e
Garden Vegetable <—Quattro Fromagi

dependable person for the
position °f:

|R(«miNG

Director

Pickup applications at ASUM office, UC105.
^Applications due Friday, April 17th, 5:00pm.
For mare information call 243-2451.

THURSDAY - *? i z z a
Fresh Tomato d" Brie <—’ Eggplant with Tofu Cheese

FRIDAY - Co ok's

Choice

Chile-Cheese Pie '—' Ratatouille with Couscous

FREDDY’S
FEED d* READ
549-2127
1221 HELEN AVE
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UM student hopes to be
bridge between minorities
By Dawn Reiners
Kaimin Reporter

Tribal I.D. system racist,
visiting professor says

terned in the American Indian Pro
gram in 1988.
By David Carkhuff
biology, Moore said, because it as
The blood quantum was started
Bear Don’t Walk said he will
Kaimin Reporter
sumes that some races arc pure. by European settlers and not by
A UM student will try to be act like a role model and contact
“We’re all mixed racially,” he said. Native Americans, Moore said.
come a liaison between minori for minority students on campus
The way the federal government
The U.S. government uses a ra
“It’s a white man’s idea, and I ’ m
ties by using skills learned during and in the community next semes
identifies Native Americans is rac
tio of one-quarter in its aid pro sad to say that it comes out of the
a minority leadership program in ter.
ist and scientifically flawed, an an grams, which means that of an
European racism of the nineteenth
Washington, D.C., this summer.
“The things that I learn there,
thropology professor from Univer appl icant* s four ancestors, one must century,” he said. “All of these trea
“I would hope to be exposed to there’s no way I can keep them to
sity of Oklahoma said Thursday be an Indian. Tribal governments
ties and all of these laws that have
Native Americans and other mi myself,” he said.
night at UM.
set their own ratios for tribal iden blood quantum mixed into them
norities to learn about some of
Philosophy Professor Albert
John Moore said using a blood
tification.
force us to behave as racists.”
their conBorgmann said
quantum, or a required number of
Most tribes in Montana have
Moore said as a researcher he
cern s ,
Bear
Don’t tribal ancestors in a bloodline, as
strict bloodline requirements to promust overcome this slant. “We have
I would hope to be
some of
Walk
was
sumes racial purity of whites and
tect their racial identity, Moore said.
to use biased, bigoted and racist
exposed to Native
their is
nominated by
defies biology. “Has anyone ever However, in other states, such as
documents,” he said. “Those are
Americans and other
sues, and
UM on the ba
asked you to prove that you’re
Oklahoma, many tribes lower their the kind of documents we have to
minorities
to
learn
about
hope to
sis of grade
white?” he asked about 100 audi
standards to raise membership and
make sense of.”
some of their concerns,
findacompoint average
ence members. The use of a blood
increase their political clout, he said.
However, he did not offer any
some of their issues,
mon bond
and contribu
quantum makes Native Americans
“There are wise leaders in tribal alternatives to using blood quanta.
and
hope
to
find
a
between
tion to the uni
the target of racism, he added.
councils who think both ways,” he “I think Indian people have to work
common bond between
us,” Scott
versity and mi
Blood quantum runs contrary to
said.
this out for themselves,” he said.
us.
Bear Don’t
norities.
Walk said
—Scott Bear Don't Walk
Bear Don’t
Thursday.
Walk is a three
Bear
time winner of
By Randi Erickson
The event is sponsored by the International Student
Don’t Walk, a senior in philoso the K.W. Bcrgan Native Ameri
Kaimin Reporter
Association,
a campus group composed of foreign
phy, was one of 61 students na can Scholarship, a peer mentor for
students from Canada to Thailand, and the
tionwide chosen to attend the 1992 UM’s Native American Studies
Two things that appeal to most college students are organization’s members will prepare food, dance and
Minority Leaders Fellowship Pro Program, a member of the
cheap food and free entertainment, especially after musical performances that are part of their cultural
gram, offered by The Washington President’s Task Force on Diver
paying tuition.
heritage.
Center for Internships and Aca sity and has contributed stories
That’s why the place for students to be this Sunday is
For instance, Adams said, the Scandinavian contin
demic Seminars.
about Native American issues to
at the International Festival and Food Bazaar, according gency will bake pastries, and Indonesian members of
The program, which runs from the Kaimin.
to the student coordinator for Foreign Student Services. the organization will prepare Satay, a barbecued meat
June 2 to Aug. 15, consists of a
In addition, he was a volunteer
Alexis Adams said Thursday that the festival, which dish that sold out in under one hour at last year’s
conference and an internship. Bear for the Indian Health Board in
will run from 1 p.m. to 6 p.m., will feature culinary festival.
Don’t Walk said he hopes to in Billings and produced “The Medi
delights, music and dance from about 30 countries
Admission to this day of tempting treats is $1 for
tern at the Smithsonian cine Wheel,” a Billings public
around the world. And the food ought to be fantastic. adults, and is free to children under 12 and UM
Institution’s National Museum of access cable TV show dealing with
“All of the cooking is guaranteed to be as authentic students with a valid I.D. Food prices will range from
American History, where he in Native American issues.
as the ingredients the students could get,” she said.
50 cents to $2 so everyone can sample the goodies.

Food bazaar set for Sunday

ClassifiedS
KAIMIN
CLASSIFIEDS
The Kaimin runs classifieds four
days a week. Classifieds may be
placed in the Kaimin office,
Journalism 206. They must be made
in person.
RATES
Students/Faculty/Staff
80t per 5 word line
Off-Campus
90< per 5 word line
LOST AND FOUND
The Kaimin will run classfied ads
for lost or found items free of charge.
The can be three lines long and will
run for three days. The may be
placed over the phone, 243-6541, or
in person in the Kaimin office,
Journalism 206.

LOST AND FOUND-----Lost: Florida keychain with 5 keys. Pleasecall 2431338 if found.

Lost: before spring break. Set ofkeys, purple shark
keychain, 2 bike lock keys. Turn into the Kaimin
office.
Lost: Gold bracelet, rope pattern, Monday night probably in the library (or outside.) Please call
Anne, 542-1835.
Lost: HP 19BII Business Consultant calculator. I
really need this back. $50 reward. No questions
•deed. CaU Slaed at 728-2433 or 728-2441.

Loat: Generous reward on recovery of gray
cockateeL Last seen nearstudent housing. Iffound,
“11251-3300 or721-8926. 4

boat Jazz bode in music recital hall or LA 104. If
found caH, 243-1961. Reward offered.

PERSONALS-------------Copper Commons Spring Quarter Special YOU
DON’T HAVE TO WAIT ANYMORE!

Escape Hour has been extended serving 1/2 price
C8presso drinks and 1/2 price gourmet ice cream.
Monday-Friday 12:0&-3:3t. Don't miss it!

Get paid to talk to alumni around the country for
theExcellence Fund Phonathon. Apply at theUM
Foundation in Brantly Hall by April 13.

Missoula’s fabulous Motorcycle Show and
Swapmeet, April 25, Missoula County
Fairgrounds. Leathers! Biker jewelry! Tattoos!
Airbrush artist! Dozens of cool Harleys, Indians,
more! FREE BEER and chili with paid admission
following at Charlie’s! Hours 10-6. Be there!

Yo! Katie Moon Dog, did you know Benetton is
having a huge sale all weekend long?
Hey dudsters, let’s do breakfast, then shop our
butts off at Bennctton’s storewide sale this
weekend!

Hey mon, let’s go to the Seed and eat a wonton
then head over and shop the sale at Benetton.
We’ll be feeing right on!
Sign up now to be an Excellence Fund Phonathon
caller! Apply at the UM Foundation in Brantly
Hall by 5 pm Monday, April 13.
“CO-DEPENDANTS
ANONYMOUS
MEETING ON MONDAY, NOON, 3RD
FLOOR. MONTANA ROOMS, UC.
“SLAVES OF MISSOULA” FASHION
SHOW. ENTER NOW AT CRYSTAL
THEATRE.

Campus Recreation Soccer League. Rosters due
Apr. 15, games begin Apr. 20. Men’s, women’s
and co-rec divisions. Games played Mon - Thurs.,
Co-rec 7 pm, men’s and women’s 8 pm. Men’s
and women’s counts towards the All-Sports
Trophy. Limit 8 co-rec teams. Register FH 201,
243-2802.

Wrecked CarProductions presents the 1992 North
by Northwest Musk FesL Skunk throat, Whirl,
Deep Down Trama Hounds, Graph, Dirt
Fishermen, Tiny Vanilla , Love Jungle, etc., etc.
More details soon! Let’s Party!
Gay, lesbian, bisexual? LAMBDA Alliance
special Social/Potluck, April 13, Monday, at 8pm.
Please call 523-5567 and someone will gel back
to you.

HELP WANTED """
$40,000/yr! READ BOOKS and TV Scripts. Fill
out simple “likc/don’t like” form. EASY! Fun,
relaxing at home, beach, vacations. Guaranteed
paycheck. FREE 24 Hour Recording 801 -3792925 CopyrightflMTl 1KEB.
Exclusive manufacturer of outdoor recreational
product has summer positions availsble for hard

working individuals with construction ability.
Teams of two preferred. High potential earning
with work continuing into fall or suiting in spring,
if desired. Includes extensive travel throughout
Northeast and Midwest to beautiful club and
residential settings. An exciting and unique
opportunity for responsible ambitious workers.
CaU (800) 950-5049 or (406) 862-2233.
CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING-Earn $2.00<k/

month + world travel (Hawaii, Mexico, the
Carribcan, etc.) Holiday, Summer and Career
Employment available. No experience necessary.
For employment program call 1-206-545-4155

camp. Prior camp or day care experience preferred.
Application deadline, Friday, April 10,5 pm, FH
201.

1975 VW Camper Van 2000 cc Fuel injected

Child care Aid - convenient to campus. 10:30 am
to 1:30 or 2:30 pm M-F. $4.40/hour. Work - study
prefered. CaU 542-0552 days, or 549-7476
evenings/weekends.

TYPING
WORDPERFECT TYPING. BERTA 251-4125.

ext C222.
WORDPERFECT, FAST, REASONABLE,

ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT fisheries. Earn $5,000+/month. Free transportation!
Room & Board! Over 8,000 openings. No
experience necessary. Male or female. For
employment program call Student Employment
Services at 1-206-545-4155 ext 1480.

LYN 728-5223.

Fast, efficient, experienced typist using word
processor. Tenn papers, resumes, etc. CaU Sonja,
543-8565.
FAST ACCURATE VERNA BROWN543-3782.

Exotic dancers male and female, April and May
dates. 363-3059.
Summer lifeguards to work at the Meadowlark
Country Club in Great Falls. Must have WSL
Please send a letter with proof ofcurrent certification
to: Lifeguard, Box 114, Harrison, MT 59735.

Infant care needed for 5 month-old in my home
every Monday and Tuesday from 2-6pm. Located
nearpublic libra ry. Please call 543-5906 - message.

Summer Camp Counselor - Campus Recreation.
$4.50/hr. June 15 - August 7. Half-day moring

FOR RENT
Large room available in quiet Tibetan Buddhist

Center. Kitchen Privledges. Meditation room open
for use. $170/mo. 721-3155, 338 W. Alder
afternoons.

ROOMMATES -----------NEEDED

CHEAP! FBI/U.S. SEIZED

COMPUTERS

89 MERCEDES..........__________ $200
86 VW................................................ $50
87 MERCEDES..........__________ $100
65 MUSTANG..............................$50
Choose from thousands starting $25. FREE 24
Hour Recording Reveals Giveaway Prices. 801379-2929 Copyright #MT11KJC.

125 Watt stereo with 3-way tower speakers.
Turntable, Tuner, Dual Cassette, EQ, Remote,
Cabinet. $400. 6-Disc changer $130. Memorex
Universal Remote for TV, VCR & 2 other
components $20. 543-7208 or 243-4310.

MARKETING INTERNSHIP with MT Dept, of
Agriculture, Deadline: 4/15/92. Sandpoint
Chamber of Commerce wants PUBLIC
RELATIONS INTERN for Summer ’92, Dealine:
4/17/92 See CoopEd, 162 Lodge.

WANTED: 2 Technics turn atabl cs ph. 243-1965
ask for Dave.

multi-plex $208 a month all utilities paid. Phone
251-4012.

Summer Work exotic dancing not your cupa tea?
Want to use you educated mind? All majors, $1600+
per month. Bill 523-6054.

PAID INTERNSHIP with"u of M Alumni

WANTED TO BUY-------

Needed,femaleroommate to rent in three bedroom

Minolta Maxxum 7oooi 80-20mm AF Zoom lens,
50mm AF lens, 32001 flash, programmable for
auto or manual, camera bag, new $1000. Asking
$700. 728-5707.

Association. Deadline: 4/15/92. Apply at CoopEd,
162 Lodge.

automatic. Very clean $1450 obo 243-1831.

FOR SALE

Experienced babysitter for 6 year old boy in our
house. Hours are 3-6 M-F starting Sept. + through
school year, flexiblesummer hours. Refs, required,
need transportation, non-smoker. Call 549-1956
eves.

Day camp leaders wanted. Creative and energetic
people who enjoy working with children.
Employment June 8 - Aug. 21. Apply Missoula
family YMCA, 3000 Russell, by May 8th.

Airline ticket: San Diego CA from Missoula LV/
June 6 $250 obo. CaU 243-1815.

Smith Corona electric typerwriter, like new. $60
obo 721 -8347 Spellright.

----

ZENITH 286 without keyboard, monitor $250
777-5135. 4-8-3
Apple lie 128k external drive, mouse. Image
Writer Appleworks. Great system for students
$650 542-2107.
For Sale: Zentih laptop, 10 MB,new battery pack.
$500 cal 549-4984.

BOOK WANTED

......

Book for Chem 141-3 needed. Paul 728-2451
leave message.

SUMMER WORK
Sweat hard work and megabucks. Looking for
hard working people-oriented students. We offer

Must sell 1979 Buick Opel. Good condition, runs
great, $900. CaU 549-0327.
Sharp Electronic lyperwriter, used one year. 721 •
3055, leave message. $80 obo.

Smith and Wesson 357 Magnum. Excellent
condition. Asking $240. CaU 721-7108.
Mountain Bike, men’s 26" 1 Osp, CoastKing, good
condition, $125, 721-5516. CaU between 10 am
and 10 pm.

RECYCLE!
BRING
OLD
KAIMINS
TOJ206

Friday, April 10, 1992

8

Takes

Continued from Page Five

All films are in English and
each is about 30 minutes in length.
There is no admission charge.
The festival, sponsored by the
Japan Club and the Mansfield
Center, is a part of the Interna
tional Week activities. The week
ends on Sunday with the Second
Annual International Festival and
Food Bazaar in the UC Ballroom.

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
June to late August on Alaskan
fish process vessel Blue Wave

MAKE A DIFFERENCE

Missoula Symphony
features contest winner
Pianist Stephanie Chow is the
Missoula Symphony’s featured
soloist for the group’s April con
cert
Chow, of Prince George, B.C.,
won the Symphony’s 1992 Young
Artists’ Competition. She’ll play
Liszt’s Piano Concerto No. 1 in E
flat, accompanied by the orches
tra, at the Wilma on April 26.
If you plan to go but need tick
ets,call theSymphony office. Tick
ets are available now but they’re
generally sold out a week before
the concert The phone number is
721-3194.

Men and women invited to apply!
Paid airfare, room and board, long
hours, $5.00/hour plus lots of overtime.

Contact
CAREER SERVICES
148 LODGE
Deadline April 22,1992

Chris LeDoux
IN CONCERT

Law

FRIDAY
LETTER

The Senior Challenge is a UM Foundation
Program which gives graduation students an
opportunity to invest in the future of the
University of Montana. By making a five year $75
dollar commitment, you are contributing towards
needs like library books, periodicals, student
scholarships, and other academic programs
assisted by the Excellence Fund.
As you all know, State funding of higher
education is not what it should be and tuition costs
keep increasing. In order to maintain the quality
of education the University of Montana must rely

on private funds.
You are only required to pay $5 dollars this
year. Your other payments are not due until June
of the next of the next four years. However, you
can also choose to pay the $75 dollars immediately

or contribute a greater amount.
The Senior Challenge is an excellent way to help
maintain the Academic quality of our University.
If you are graduating this year please support the
Senior Challenge program.

Continued from Page Two

ADA is followed.
But Regnier said the federal
government appropriated only $2
million forenforcement, so people
with disabilities will have to fight
for the law to work.
“The problem is paying the at
torney to do the work and then
getting reimbursed,” he said.
Nonetheless, ADA is a step in
the right direction, Bemier said. It
is one of the only pieces of legisla
tion now in place that prohibits
discrimination against people with
disabilities, he said.
“When you disc rim inate agai ns t
one, you discriminate against us
all,” he said. “Disability is unique,
and it does not discriminate.”

Advertise
in the
Kaimin Classifieds

Campus Group

% of Senior members contributing

Ad Club
Resident Assistants
Sigma Phi Epsilon
Mortar Board
Advocates

100%
100%
86%
61%
54%

___

ASUM NEEDS YOU

TONIGHT

8PM

University Theatre

$13 Gen. Reserve $12 Students
Tickets available at all TIC-IT-E Z outlets including Sears*,
Worden’s Market*, University Center Box Office and the
Reid House Box Office
•Tickets may be subject to convenience fee

Presented by MR. Inc.
Produced by ASUM Programming

CAI1 243-4999
for more information

Tuesday, April 14, 12 noon - 5pm
University Center Mall
7am - 1 lam gear check-in
1 lam - 12noon worker’s sale *
^volunteers must work a minimum
of 3 hours to attend sale

12noon - 5pm
• THE SALE •
5pm - 8pm pick
up unsold gear

* The Campus Recreation Outdoor Program collects 15% of the
selling price of all items sold.
* Call the Outdoor Program (243-5172) to register as a sale volunteer.

The ASUM elections are just around the
corner. Stop in and pick up an elections packet
Election petitions are due by 5:00pm Friday,
April 17. ASUM also has positions available in
the Programming, Student Legislative Action, and
Student Action Center offices.
We also are looking for students that are
interested in serving on campus committees. If
you are interested in or concerned about
anything, we have a committee for you.

Galen Hollenbaugh

